
Building 2-Way 

Communication

Multi-tiered systems of support



THANK YOU

THANK YOU for your  
support of students



What action steps can be taken when there are 

reoccurring challenges with a particular student on 

the bus, such as a student that needs additional 

support?



Let’s break into pairs or small discussion groups. 

As pairs or small groups, please 

brainstorm action steps for students 

who need additional support (no names 

of course).  

Please make a list of possible action steps.  Is there a 

volunteer in the room who would take notes of 

everything I write on the whiteboad?  We have about 

a minute for discussion and then I will call on each 

pair or group for their input.

.



If you would like to receive these 

notes by email, please sign up on 

the clipboard being passed 

around. I will email the solutions 

we discuss, onto you.



58% of all Wisconsin schools have 

been trained in PBIS (Wisconsin RtI

Center).



Why PBIS?

Increased Valuable Time

Reduction in Incidents:

— Decreased bus/

classroom disruptions

— Increased Time To Drive 

The Bus With Fewer

Distractions!



What is PBIS?

PBIS is for schools, uses data-based 

decision making and is used in 

states across the nation.

PBIS is a support process, that 

takes place over time.



Positive Behavioral Interventions 

and Supports 

• A systems approach to improve 

student behavior 

• Focus on positive behavior 

• Focus on relationships 

• Clearly defined expectations



What action steps can be 

taken to support newer 

drivers?



How do we create a team feeling 

between educational 

administrators and school bus 

staff?



How do we know if our 

actions are reducing 

school bus incidents?



Children’s

Promise School Bus

Driver PBIS Training

includes access to

a  driver

survey that 

provides data on

2-way 

communication 

between

educational 

leaders and members  

of the bus driver

staff.



What are the barriers to 

establishing a school bus 

staff/educational staff team for 

examining school bus data at least 

once a year, to brainstorm action 

steps for resolutions?



There was a 40% decrease in bus incidents 

within one Wisconsin school district and a more 

than 50% decrease in another district after 

Children’s Promise driver training.



THANK

YOU
for making a

difference in

the lives of your

students, and

their families.



Contact Information:

Children’s Promise

Mary Harrison, Director

1484 McCormick St.

Green Bay, WI   54301

(920) 432-2776

harrisonmarysue@gmail.com


